'Where is Granny going?' – instructions.

- Open up the "Where is Granny going?" interactive map on the IWB.
- Pupils can 'drag & drop' the photographs to areas on the outline map where they think the elderly are likely to live.
- Put up the Over 60 distribution map - does it support pupil ideas? The map is showing the ratio of under 30 to over 30 in each area, the red colour shows the biggest ratio i.e more over 30 than under 30.
- Pupils complete worksheet question 1.
- In small groups pupils can than carry out the card sort activity. Place cards in 2 piles - causes and consequences of elderly migration. Some cards have been left blank to add more statements.
- Alternatively a gifted and talented group could be asked to write their own statements.
- Pupils can complete question 2.